QUOTES & TESTIMONIALS
"The MPN Employer Network is the diversity destination of choice for employers looking for highly qualified and talented minority
and women business professionals. Verizon Wireless understands the strategic value of adding such diverse talent and our company
is very impressed with the quality and quantity of talent seeking job opportunities through the MPN Career Center."
Katrina Johnson, Staffing Consultant/Human Resources, Verizon Wireless

"Access to diverse talent is crucial for competitiveness in the 21st century global economy. The MPN Employer Network and Career
Center allow hiring companies and job seekers to find each other in a way that is cost effective for the hiring companies, and
convenient for the job seekers. Corning supports MPN as the new company leverages its intellectual capital, leading from a position
of customer value for forward-thinking results."
Tina M. Smith, College Relations Manager/Global Recruiting, Corning Incorporated

"The official launch of the Minority Professional Network web site is significant because it is an acknowledgement of the power of
information and communication in the minority community. Just as important, however, is the future of MPN as it emerges as the
two-way bridge to opportunity between the majority and majority communities."
Irving Mitchell, Director of Business Development, State of Georgia's Governor's Office

“During a crucial period in economic history, when selection of superior talent is more important than ever before, the MPN
Employment Network is a viable conduit that connects corporations with the wealth of talent in the nation's minority workforce.
Online Networks such as MPN, which have a stronghold on the pulse of minority achievers, are few and far between.”
Regina Lynch-Hudson, President of The Write Publicist & Co.

“Since MPN is the evolution of existing newsletters it already has a user community of thousands of subscribers across the USA.
Posting standard calendar events is free and will help organizations reach minority professionals. There is also the option to pay to
have events featured atop the site’s Home Page, Metro Event Pages, or Metro e-Newsletters."
Leona Barr-Davenport, President of the Atlanta Business League

"MPN is a colorful and insightful internet resource for professionals seeking new job opportunities, networking opportunities and
innovative ways to build their economic and financial portfolio. The website also houses a wealth of information about happenings
in cities across the U.S. to keep today's movers and shakers in the know."
Denise Hendricks, Executive Producer, 11Alive News (NBC Affiliate WXIA-TV)

"The Minority Professional Network website and e-mail newsletters keep people informed about everything from major job fairs to
breaking local and national news."
Janita Poe, National Race & Demographics Reporter, Atlanta Journal-Constitution

"MPN provides a forum for entrepreneurial exchange which includes news, resources and profiles of minority businesses. This
forum can help new businesses find capital, employees, customers and other enablers of success."
Russell Griffin, Executive Director of the technology think tank Minority Technology Entrepreneurs (MiTE) and CEO of Griffin MarCom

"[MPN] has become a main source of information for our group. Our members look forward to the weekly updated information on
employment and activities. It has taken a lot of time, dedication and patience to continuously deliver a first class networking source
to the community. I would personally like to thank MPN for its efforts."
Louise Ellen Alexander, President Black Newcomers Network
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